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““1 first used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

in the fall of 1848. Since then | 
have taken it every spring as a 
blood - purifying and nerve. 
strengthening medicine.” 

S. T. Jones, Wichita, Kans, 

  

If you feel run down, 
are easily tired, if your 
nerves are weak and your 
blood is thin, then begin 
to take the good old stand- 
ard family medicine, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 

It’s a regular nerve 
lifter, a perfect blood 
builder. 

Ask your doctor what he thinks of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, He knows all about this grand 
old family medicine Follow his advice and 
we will be satisfied 

J. C. ATER CO., Lowell, Mass. 

$1.80 a botile. All druggists. 
  

Our money winning books, 
written by men who know, tell 
you all about 

Potash 
They are needed by every man 
10 Owns a and a plow, and 

10 desires to get most out 

fre 

the 

[hey are free, Send postal 

GERRY AN KALI WORKS 
New York % Nassen > freef 

If winter left 
you “all run down,” 

Rootbeer 
That will “set you going.” 

Five gallons for 25 centa. 

Charles E. Nires Co., 
Malvern, Pa. 

dealer for U.M.C. 
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The Union Metailic 

Cartridge 

Co., 

BRIDGEPORT, 

s320 GIAS 
TN ek ull pare | men’s Coodyeasr Welt (Mand- 

ss) shoes than any other 
manufacturer the world. 

$25,000 REWARD 
wiil be paid to anyone who 
mn disprove this statement, 

Because W. L. Donglas 
isthe largest manufacturer 
he can buy cheaper and 
oduce his ¢ 5 at a 
Wer cont th Or Cone 

terns, which ena I 
to sell shoes for § 
83.00 equal in every 
way to those sold else. 
where for $4 and 85.00, 
The Douslas secret pro. 

Poems of tanning the botiom 
tately pure leather ; more flexible and will wear Dhger th RO y other ta ge in the world, 

8 Be BVe more than doubled the past four years, which proves its superic rity. Why not wive W. L. Douglas shoes a trial and sc ve money. 
Notice Inerense [199 Salem Ne 20 wu 21 

In Business: {we wqies BH.024,240,00 
A gain of BB, 820,450.70 in Four Years, 

W. L. DOUGLAS 24.00 CILT EDCE LINE * Worth $6.00 Comparad with Other Makes. 
The best imported and American leathers, Hegl's 

Patent Calf, Enamel, Box Calf, Calf, Vici Kid, Corona 
ys and National Kangaroo. Fast Oolor Eyelets, 

+» The genuine have W. I. DOUGLAS 
+ name and price stamped on buttom, 

Shores by mail, © Fins, Catalog free, 
W.L. POVG LAS roo 

210 Kinds for i Ge. 
It is a fact that Salzer's seeds are found in 
more gurdens aod on more farms than 

any other in America, There Ia 
reason for thin, We own and op. 

erate over W000 nares for the produce 
ut choice seeds, In order to 

scien produces abso- 

tia 
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ent, drank laudanum and it 

THE KEYSTONE STATE 
| Latest News of Pennsylvania Told ip 

Short Order. 

Pensions granted: —John Snyder, 
Charleroi, $8: John F. Casselberry, 
Vandegrift, $6; John Dugan, Belle 
fonte, $17; John Ango, Allegheny, $12 

Robert W. Clark. Woodcock, $8: Or 

ville M. Munger, Corry, $8: John 
Jarkey, East Run, $10: Edwin ( 
Mosher, Shadeland, $12: Robert Ham- 
ilton, Markle, $12; Joseph R. Lannay, 
Natrona, $12; William Ritter Butler, 
$10; John Bolinger, Allegheny, $0; 

Fry, Sterrettania, $8: Andrew 
y. Erie, $6; Walter V. Tyler, 

astle, $6: William W. Landis 
Port Royal, $12; George Straub, 
Kreamer, $12: W. Wachob, Big 
Run, $8; Washington Rector, Garrett 
$i0; David Goodem. Waynesburg, $10 
Nel atteson, Wa 1 $ 

rein, on, $2; 
. Stork I'l 

riber. Carn ] 

James 

Samue 

DuBois, 
taken charge Business 
College 

Starr attack 

are 

James 
} HICCOH 

yr and Zing 
$600,000 

has been Organiz Craig Smith 

president as 

against him un 
mtgomer i * mmister with 

the proces d fy % 

barn of Samuel Carpenter, 
was entered at night and 

horses and two dogs killed by 
SOnIng. 

Annie Busslik, of Hills Village, hac 
most of her left hand blown off by the 
explosion of a dualin cap. 
: Sereno M. Baymiller, aged 36, fel 
from a row boat into the Susquehanns 
river at Long Level and was drowned 

Chief of Police Evans, of Williams 
port, mm his annual report, strong 
urges the adoption of a curfew law. 

The Schultzville Hotel, one of th 
oldest landmarks of Berks county, wa 
sold to William Wise, of Little Oley. 

Daniel Reed, of Bowers, had hi 
thumb cut off while at work in his 
er's saw mill, 
Thomas Donnell, Chester, despond 

required 

Lan 

tw 
po 

caster, 

fath 

heroic efforts to save his life, 
Lewis Wagner, aged 35 of Wes 

Coplay, fell irom a trolley care at Al 
lentown and sustained injuries likely 1c 
prove fatal. 
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COMMERCIAL REVIEW, 

General Trade Conditions, 
Bradstreet’'s says: Retail 

expanding, favored by spring-like 
and jobbers report reorders 

rom retailers increasing, while collec- 
10NS note some improvement, Some 

trade is 

| orice revisions are to be noted, partic 
{ larly in raw wool, coal, pig iron, 
| Jer, 

cop- 
colice and sugar on the Atlantic 

seaboard, l Flour is «lightly higher on 
excellent ¢ business. 

The industries, pa iron and 
are active the coun 

The spring of strikes 
the average, though most 

appeared a trifle earlier, 
building trades. 
lumber 1s a notable 

the only complaint 
ol deliveries not being sufficient 

current Shoe manu 

img 1s in rather better shape than 

f pt X 136) i ii 
1 ularly 

ry over 

s equal to 

f them have 
articularly in the 
The activity in 

cature Just now, 
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foreign iron at Easter 
markets is the reason assigr 

per ton in South 
grades and for the sym 

ing of 50 cents per ton 
iron at Easter: 
ness 18 report 

the conces 

of Dig of pig 
¢ bu 

one at 

favorable r1¢ 
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LATEST QUOTATIONS. 

prim 
medium 

&s 7 

i ni xed $4 200% 80; 

y. Pa--Cattle higher; 
hoice 505.60; prime $5.3505.45; 

good $4 GOL 5.10. Hogs strong: prime 
heavy $7.700a7.75; medinms Sr 68GUy 70; 

heavy Yorkers $7.55007.00: light York 
ers $7.30 7.40; pigs $7.200a7. 30; roughs 
$6.50017.10. Sheep higher, Best weth 
srs $6.40606.65; culls and common $2 28 

4.75; choice lambs $7.75@8.00; ves! 
calves $7.00 7.50. 

1 

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY. 

The deaths from pneumonia in Chi 
cago have averaged over 500 a month 
this year. 

One hundred and thirty kinds of wild 
flowers are found near Nome, Alaska 

The art of glyptics, engraving ov | 
recious stones, is being revived in 
rance, Le 
Thermometers used by physicist: 

show a change of a millioneth of a de. 
gree, ; 

In spite of recent disturbances the 
Transvaal exported $35.232.015 of gold   in 1go2. 

THE SABBATH SCHOOL 
International Lesson Comments 

For April 19, 

Subject: The Law of Love, Rom. xii, 7. 14 

Goldea Text, Som. xlil, I18-—Memory 

Verses, 9, 10—Commentary on the 

Day's Lesson. 

7. “To all.” To all those in authority 
over you. ‘Tribute. Tax on person or 
property. “Custom.” Revenue. Toll on 
merchandise. “Fear.” Such as is due to a 
public official and to an authorized aven 

ger of wrong. “Honor.” Do not he have 

disrespectfully to any per 17 
in authority show reverence 1 
on account of the dignity of the o 
ever! tho you cannot respect the m 

B. "Owy It cannot 
posed that the ap meant to 

the contracting of 
Christians are 
obligations t 
out re. needles 

great punct ity, and t 
all superfi ¢ expense and care 
against cor ting any 

I 
a 

to thos 

respect 

fice 
in, 

no mat 

1, it On 

indeed vider 
} pay all wegn 

shot hey 

tra debts 

have not a reasonable prospect ol 
ing. They ought lko to stand 

all adventurous or ra 
gagements, bey rcum 
and whatever 

ind 
r due 

prece ding a 

showing the duty, reverence 
which all Chr 
the lowest 
whether 

or other sta 

their doty 
O Y“Shal 

speculations 

nd their < 

1y expose them to the 
of net re 
one an ith 

p 

discredit naering 
“Love ’ 

verses th 

verse the 

thoug 

di 
11-18 

ai 

" In gn 
ay see and 
UnEenness 

© : 

open 
know T 

revels where 

drinking is cor 
exercise in games, 
onversation is corrupt. TF 
heathen did whom they so 
“Strife and envyving.” vers 
of love, but the wit of such pract 

were mentioned above. This exh 
made plain the standard of Christ 
holding it in contrast with the 
practices. And if this epietle should 
into the hands of the Boman 1 t 
or others they would see the purity 
deetrine of the Christians, 
wisely puts everything to 

int 

ete., jail 

8 Wi 

fie 

anty, 
heat} 

of virtue and the darkness 

14. “Put ye on-Christ.” 
ther comment on heathen 
apostle plainly explains what the 
light means. It was plain 
they must put aside, and th 
would apply to all who might } 
jut on Christ signifies receivi 
weving the spel, This fully done 

held to would stop all thought of following 
any sinful inclination of their nature. 
“The flesh.” By flesh here we are to une 
derstand the carnal nature, the gratifica 
tion of which led to the abominations. “In 
temperance puts off Christ and provides 
for the lusts of the flesh, Christ §s able to 
#0 completely cleanse the heart from sin 
and fill it with love that ne principle of 
sin or desire for sin will remain. 

SAS, 
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Not Cold Storage. 
In a large uptown dry goods estab 

Hehment recently one, seemingly in | 
| authority, was haranguing a number | 

of clerks in decidedly forcible lan. | 
guage. His indignation apparently 
grew with expression, until he had 
worked himself up into a towering 
passion, 
“Who is that objectionable individ. 

nal?” was asked by a customer of one 
of the employes, 

‘Oh, he is the head of the piece de 
| partment,” was the answer, 

“Head of the plece department?” re 
| peated the customer, “Great heavens! 

| should judge by his excited condition 
| that he was better qualified to take 
charge of the store rage.”— Philadel 
phia Ledger. 
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CONGRESSMAN WILBER SAYS 
(To Tlie Pe-ru-na Medicine Cu,, of Columbus, 0.) 

“Pe-ru-n 

evaded ss 

oC adh fal 
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The Peruna Medicine ( Peo 

Gentiemene-"*' 

vineced that Peruna is all you claim 

voeur medicine to all who ure afiticted i 
Wilber, 

Ve-rm.nn a Preventive 

10 a. 

i for it There is 

Peruna Jor catarvhal a 

418 nothing iike 

J It lictions. 

ible as a cure, and '# well nigh tn/al 

{gladly endorse 18," -C F 
& Pron 

riven, 

inent Singer Suved From Loss of 
-, 

£2 

veiw Advantages oi the Troliey Cars. 

senmalisn ao 

better thas 4 

ig the 7a 
that I bad to use a cane 

BO ease 10 my thigh, aud the only 
straight out in front of me, whiie in 
of the disease, I began trestment at or 
Me. J. T. Doster, of Greenville, of 
“RuguNacing 
Doster that if 8 Ix 
bottle relieved me, and | have had ; 

W. A, Palmer, 
of rheumati 
use of several 
ing physic! 

fours truly, 

» 1x 

Drug Liste, OF expre All ‘ 
Bobbitt Chemical Co., » 

Columbus, 

Porsuaded by a Jrieni | have 
rave almost jully recovered ajlierihe use of a few bottles, 

winter of 1000 1 was afflict 

I purchased a bottle ¢ 
tities did not cure me 

who lived hereat the time (18 
n, and for six weeks bad to 
stties of RHEUMACIDE, 
Who is a great believer in the eff os 

J. Le O. THOMPSON, Edit 

a is All You Claim For 11.” 
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ISTICK TO THE 
LIGN OFTHE FISH 
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Land smd 
Sa BBE driving 2: 
yield promptly 

¢ Hheumatism, po uch go 
a sitting dow, there was 

1 could bear my leg wes og position. Realizing the nature 
received no relief until indo ed Ly 

& firm of Bruce & Doster, to take 
nm them under the guarantee of Mr. 

ithe money would be refunded. Ot 
uch of rheumatiom since that time 

« WAS QOWD with a severe attack 
be turned in bed on a sheet. After the 
he was pronounced weil b 

10 

¢¥ of your mex 

ens Sendis 

d, Price $1 00. 

» Baltimore, Nd. 

r ir 

re prepa 

  

  

  

  

DNPRESSED 
Natural Flaver 

==== ottage 

Corned Beef 
Keep it in the house for emetgencios—ior 

you want something good and want it quick 
appetizing lunch is ready in an instant 
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Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago. 

We take our choice corned beef, cook it and season 
t=ull done by experts 
home 
it right until you want it, 

0 Petter than is possible at 
When just right we put it in cass to keep 

smppers, for sandwiches~{for any time when 
Simply turn a key and the can ls open. An 

Write [or one tree bookiet, “How 
to Make Good [ings to KE, 

  

ADVERTISE ™ SA" IT PAYS 

POTATOES “| 
ar 

3 Era wary 
wea! oy 
pain 8 ie 

Sa upelts. ~ ron! 
ot Aver, ov. w ind #. Glant 

ABRN A BALZER RIED CO. 

$2.60 
a Bb. 
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PY ATENTS 
! TRADE-MARKA AND PENSIC 

LLL, Interested? We 
Milton Jars have been made out of of 

awd Tre Sari” Mili - rar dp “ ( fe, 

ITO 
Wille Potiing 8 i Ave, % x Do 

D PS WHEW DISCOVERY: sven 
rolinl nnd res wore | onnen of 

| ¥res. Or BR OREEN S SORE Berd Almont 

   


